Whilst we are away from school it is really important that your child keeps practising their
phonics and tricky words so that they can use them in their reading and writing. There will
be a phonics challenge on the website which will be regularly updated and which will help
you to do this in a fun way. We really want to see what you are doing at home so please
send some photos of things you have made with your child or of your child doing the
challenge to phonics@ashford-primary.surrey.sch.uk
Our phonics teaching is split into phases and each year group is working on different
phases. The table below will give some indication of where your child is currently working.
This is just a guide and you may find that your child is not yet working on that phase, that’s
fine, just look at the phase below.
In each phase the children learn sounds and use them to read and write words and
sentences. The tricky words which are taught are words the children just need to learn, they
cannot use their sounds to decode them.
Year
Phonics Tricky words learnt.
group
phase
Reception 2 and 3
the, to, no, go, I
he,she,we,me,be,was,you,they,all,are,my,her

Year 1

3 ,4 and
5

he,she,we,me,be,was,you,they,all,are,my,her
said,have,like,so,do,some,come,were,there,little,one,when,out,what
oh,their,people,Mr,Mrs,looked,called,asked,could

Year 2

5 and 6

Year 1 also have a list of words to learn to read and write which are
below.
oh,their,people,Mr,Mrs,looked,called,asked,could

Year 2 also have a list of words to learn to read and write which are
below.
For further information on the phonics phases and some useful resources please see:
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/
If you click on the introduction tab
for the phase you are looking at it
will show you the sounds learnt in
that particular phase.

It can be tricky to know how to say the sounds. There are some videos online which can
help with this. Mr Thorne’s phonics on You tube has a video for each sound:
https://www.youtube.com/user/breakthruchris/videos

Please see the first phonics challenge on the website for an opportunity to practise these
words and sounds in a fun way. Don’t forget to send us through some examples of the work
you have been doing!

